PERSONALS

By Mrs. Betty Turner

Many Veterans Parade At Campbell's Bay

The annual Veterans Parade was held on Sunday afternoon, November 27, at the town hall of Campbell's Bay. The parade was organized by the local Veterans Association, and included both veterans and civilians.

The parade began with the singing of "The Star-Spangled Banner" and "God Save the Queen," after which the parade proceeded down Main Street, past the cenotaph, and then turned onto Centre Street.

The parade featured a large float, decorated with American flags and covered with veterans. The float was pulled by a group of young people, who sang patriotic songs as they moved along.

After the float, a group of veterans marched down Main Street, followed by a group of civilians.

The parade ended at the town hall, where a special service was held to honor the veterans. The service was attended by a large crowd, who sang "The Battle Hymn of the Republic."
MORRISH FEWEST FROM CHEAPER FEED

Dr. W. M. Beeson, Professor of Animal Husbandry at Purdue University, is the author of the following article which appeared in the American Meat Institute held in Chicago September 21-23 reprinted by permission of the Purdue University Press.

In this experiment four age groups of steers—6-month-old, 11-month-old, and 22-month-old corn silage and grass silage were fed as sole sources of roughage to four groups of steers. The poorer growth responses which have been observed in the past to the above-named. I've heard so much about what is converted into a highly efficient growing ration. At present a large proportion of our crop roughages are being wasted through improper use.

The new concept is being developed in the feeding of cattle which is based on the idea that properly fed cattle is a thing that must be done to ensure adequate nutrition to our growing population. In the United States, the average producing cow is gaining weight at a rate of 1/4 to 1/2 pound per day. In the last decade or two there has been a tremendous increase in the production of corn for cattle feeding. This has resulted in an increased demand for high quality feedstuffs. The demand for these feedstuffs has increased dramatically over the past several years.
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Duncan Was Different

By Richard Hilt Wilkinson

Haywood back to the ranch. Duncan where the moose in the years a grove of willow trees and Mud Moon-the river. "No good," she said. "I was afraid Kot out. "I've been out with dudes
stopped Marian sat bolt upright.

a grove of willow trees and wa^, at that."
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Just In The Other Room

By Mrs. George Murphy

They're just in the Other Room and I think I'll go in and say hello.

Miss Elise Gooden, of Shawville, spent the weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. Miss Jones Murphy.

Miss Dorothy Lawson, of Ottawa, spent the weekend visiting her father, Mr. H.H. Lawson.

Mrs. W. H. Murphy and Mr. Graham Murphy spent Sunday morning at the Bank of Montreal. The latter is an individual and through his society has taken an active part in international work.

Several committees were set up to make arrangements for this important event, with Mrs. J. M. Stinson acting as general chairman. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Stirling, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stirling serving as members of the committee.

The flowers no longer bloom in the garden, but the memories of the past are precious. Many pupils that I once loved so dearly will be missed. Two sisters were by my side throughout the years, and their love and support have been invaluable. The tears I could scarcely hide. Leaving for western home once again, I feel a sense of nostalgia and a desire to return."

John F. Kelly Auctioneer

Lyon & Co., auctioneers, will conduct a sale in the town of Shawville, Ontario, on Monday, the 1st of September, at 10 a.m., on the lot in the town of Shawville, next to the railway station.
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This week's patterns...

WYMAN W. L.

The members of Wyman Women's Institute met on the 6th of September for their regular monthly meeting with the president, Mrs. Hilda Wyman, and the secretary, Mrs. L. Wyman.

For the biennial convention of the Canadian Women's Institute, the president, Mrs. E. Wyman, and Mrs. L. Wyman were chosen as delegates.

The business meeting included the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting, the reading of the reports from various committees, and the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting.

Miss Geo. of Ot-was present to say to me.

Miss Geo. of Ot-was present to say to me.

It was a beautiful evening, and a voice from above seemed to say to me."
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For Sale

Hidden Seal,, eur. 16-18, also a block, cash, 14 sq. Mrs. Bronson Smith, Shawville, phone 33x.
50 new farms, good buildings, Hydro, 3 miles from Clydeford Hanlon, Ontario. Mrs. J. C. Horv, phone Review 83x.

Quantity of hay. K. W. Frans, Shawville.
Team of driving horses, quiet, early Dexter, Armstrong, phone Shawville 20-12.
Litter puppy, gray colt, large with down. Apply Bonnie McFarlane, Shawville.
Shoes, 4 feet, good as new. A. S. Smith, Yarm, phone 29-18 Shawville.
Quantity of wood, any size, suitable for building, 80c per bd. Apply Preston Hodges, Shawville.
9 lots of young pigs, ready for farrowing. The pigs are 4 foot, good as new, X. Twainen forHo*. pled stock; also anything killed dueing damages. We would be glad to have you in our store Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, December 1, 2, 3. Mrs. J. C. Horv, phone Review 83x.

For Sale

Good form, 100 acres, potato land, buildings, electricity, water, good machine shop and 3 in 1 Ford truck with 40 motor. A good deal for eight party. Apply Box I, The Equity.

Yard Farm For Sale

St. Albans Borough, Porker, will hold a sale of feed and feeders, all the afternoon of the 22nd, at 3 o'clock, at the Hogtown Store.

Attention Farmers

We will pay ten per cent of the difference in price between the value of the feed used in your farm and the value of the feed we sell to you, if the feed is bought from us and used on your farm. This is an invitation to you to compare the value of our feed with that of other feeders in your neighborhood. If you are satisfied with the price we offer, we will be glad to supply your feed at a price which will save you money. We are anxious to secure your business, and will be more than happy to assist you in any way we can.

Help Wanted

Secretary Treasurer for the Township of Orsini, for the Reserve Fund, and also for the Reserve Fund, the position of Clerk, and the position of Collector. The work is light and the position is open to the public.

Shawville 20-12
Shawville Hydro, 3 miles from Castleford
Litter of young pigs, ready for farrowing. The litter is 4 foot, good as new, X. Twainen forHo*. pled stock; also anything killed dueing damages. We would be glad to have you in our store Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, December 1, 2, 3. Mrs. J. C. Horv, phone Review 83x.

For Sale

The rolling stone of life goes on.
Friends and relatives will appreciate a gift subscription to the Shawville Chronicle, for the Christmas season.
The subscription is a year in advance and is a good way to show your appreciation for the service of the local newspaper.

The Equity, Shawville, Quebec, November 15, 1951.

GORDON T. PAUL
SHAWVILLE - QUE.
Fire, Life, Automobile
Pronet Who You Have
NOTICE
This is to advise our customers that after this date and until March 29th our plant will not be open on Saturday nights to receive cream. Your co-operation will be appreciated.

SHAWVILLE CREAMERY

How to say “Merry Christmas” 52 times a year--
in an entertaining way!
Friends and relatives will appreciate a gift subscription to THE EQUITY

DO IT TODAY AT $2.00 a year
After December 1, 1951, THE EQUITY will cost $3.00 a year.
Each Christmas Subscription will be mailed December 19 in a gift wrapping with a Christmas Card from the sender.
The Western Quebec Holstein Club held another successful an- nual banquet at Ping Lodge, last Friday evening, November 5. The dinner was attended by about one hundred members and certain members of his continued help and support. The ban- ket to the ladies was pre- pared by Orval Sebott and was highly regarded by everyone.


COOL FEET AND WARM HANDS ARE USUALLY FOUND ON IMPROPERLY FITTED・

Any stoves are an open one for the task. The centre burner is a 12-inch, and so an adults can choose an open one for food if you wish.

BOY SCOUTS

The Sports Clinic

(famous adult form Sports College)

Conducted by "Ace" Prindaville

Skate to Be Great

Great hockey players are al- ways kept in top physical condi- tion and flexibility is a widespread belief. Physical exercises are in- vital. They make themselves. 

To become a Tenderpad. A full collection was received which covers the 3rd circle and the first 9 patrols. This is in aid of the Special Fund. The next report will be for the next selection date.

The new registration forms have been received and are being directed to the local groups. The list includes a school that holds one of these forms. It is needed in registering the boys for the coming season. The most recent report showed that the Shaville Group was the first to be registered in the Province of Quebec.
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BRISTOL FARMERS' CLUB

Livestock Shipping

November 27

Pickup Service By Calling Morton Glenn Telephone 16-R-4

Shear-Gain
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REINKE'S HARDWARE

Shawville

SALE OF USED CARS AND TRUCKS

At Fair Prices

1940 Meteor Coach

1947 Chevrolet Coach

1946 Chevrolet Sedan
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1952 Ford Sedan
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Chevrolet and Oldsmobile Cars
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Hodgins Garage
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Telephone 64

Brass,minirits of the Holstein breed.

Herman Laidie, a member of the club, expressed the hope that the event will continue to grow.

The Western Quebec Holstein Club held another successful annual banquet at Ping Lodge, last Friday evening, November 5. The dinner was attended by about one hundred members and certain members of his continued help and support. The banquet to the ladies was prepared by Orval Sebott and was highly regarded by everyone.

Others who spoke briefly included: Ted Lindsay, N.A. Diamond, Lee Hodges, and Ken Wyma.
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The Shawville Story

In other breeds leading herds are the A. Merrihew and C. C. Gowan, the former at 1,700 Acre, B. M. Motley, and Thoreauville Farm. The late Mr. Robert F. Shawville were also recognized as breeders of the finest cattle. Some farmers ship cattle from the Quebec government, No. 8 Highway and have been through Shawville, with new pens earlier in written three miles east of the village, and to be fully completed next year. From Shawville runs the road to Ottawa, passing through a village of Portage du Fort, and near the bridge and the Chaudière Falls, which is a high point in the village and district area.

No Farms Parents

Shawville is the centre of one of the most fertile sections of Canada. It is a district which offers excellent farming and cattle raising. The town of Shawville, close to the village of Chaudière Falls, is well known. The Ottawa river, extends north for 14 miles and there are several fishing and farming areas.

The chief avenue of this district is its fine network of roads and turnpikes. It is well connected by rail to the United States and, with a recent building of the new railroad, by rail to the nearest town of Pembroke. The town of Shawville offers fine scenery and many interesting points of interest.

The Ottawa river is broad and navigable for several miles, and has many small islands. The river is well suited for fishing and boating, and is a favorite resort for many tourists.

It is a region of great natural beauty, with rolling hills and fertile valleys. The soil is rich and productive, and the climate is mild and favorable for agriculture. It is an ideal location for a winter home.

The town of Shawville is well supplied with water, and the village is supplied with good water from the Ottawa river. The town is supplied with good water from the Ottawa river.

The Ottawa river offers excellent opportunities for fishing and boating. The river is well known for its fine salmon and trout fishing, and is a favorite resort for many tourists.
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Shawville Theatre

Now 2 nights a week
THURSDAY
November 15, 16 & 17
Louisa
with
Charles Coburn
Ruth Hussey

Monday & Tuesday
November 19
Jennie Mose with
Peggy Ann Gardner

Paul A. Martineau
Radio Commercial

Barrister & Solicitor
CAMPBELL'S BAY
Law Block Phone 24

WARM INTEREAT
FOR YOUNG HE MEN
Jackets

"Bomber" Jackets—A waist
length windbreaker model, full
lined quilted zipper front, moto-
collar, easy comfort for winter.
Blue, Brown, Red and Silver
shades. Sizes 26 to 38.

$10.95 to $13.95

Parkas

An ideal garment for all round weather, lined, zipper front,
waterproof, easy comfort for winter.
Blue, Brown, Red and Blue
twills. Sizes 34 to 44.

$12.95 to $19.50

Station Wagon Coats

A three quarter length coat
that has everything—good appearance, style, warmth and
full lining, all round twill,
and badges for all car
colours. All sizes $15.95 and up

Boys' Fleece Combos - $2.75
Boys' Pennams Mirrana Combos - $2.75
Boys' Ski Caps - $1.50
Boys' Doctor Shirts - $1.95

Now... at Reinke's...
NATTI PETIT TONE SATIN

IT'S VELVET-LIKE IN SMOOTHNESS
IT'S RUBBER-LIKE IN STRENGTH

WHEN ORDERED WITH Ahalb
CHERRY, BERRY, OR RASPBERRY

$2.20 Quart
$7.25 Per Gallon

DARK SHADES SLIGHTLY HIGHER

Wonderful for winter wear because it has no odor—dry to touch in 15 minutes.

Reinke's Hardware - Shawville
"We Serve The Pontiac" Phone 151-J